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CONTACT US 
Telephone - 0208 721 2471 
Email - Croham.snt@met.police.uk 
Or go to http://content.met.police.uk/
Team/Croydon/Croham.  
For details of local meetings, follow 
Sgt King on Twitter-@MPSCrohamSgt. 
Drop-in Surgery 23/02/16 11:00 
brighton road/jw Bines road-07/03/16 
10:00 at South park hill road. 
Ward Meeting on the 27/01/2016 at 
19:00 hours at the Capital Business 
Centre in Carlton Road. 

  NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH OFFICER 
If you would like to join the Croydon 
Borough Neighbourhood Watch 
Association  ( CBNWA ) please contact : 
 

Katie Moore (CBNWA) Co-ordinator 
T– 0208 5551200 EX-37637 
E-mail on: nhw@cbnwa.com 
Freepost RTCR-G22J-LHYK-CBNWA Fire 
Station, 90 Old Town, Croydon, CR0 1AR 

OUR PROMISES 
1. Croham Hurst Woods – We conduct regular foot patrols  
preventing crime and anti-social behaviour.   
2. Total victim care - We have regular street briefings and visit   
home & businesses carrying out crime prevention assessments.  
3. Brighton Road Businesses + Petrol Stations - We conduct high 
visibility foot patrols and hold community engagement sessions 
where we give out Crime Prevention advice to customers and staff. 

NEWS IN BRIEF       
 
 

If you have any feedback relating to a stop 
and search in the Borough, please email 

croydonsands@gmail.com 
 

 Day out at NSY 
 Roof cleaning scam 
 New Year message 

IT’S PROBABLY NOTHING BUT… 
If you see or hear something that could be terrorist related, 

trust your instincts and call the confidential  
ANTI - TERRORIST HOTLINE 

0800 789 321 
Our specially trained officers will take it from there. 

Your call could save lives. 
Terrorists live amongst us whilst they are planning attacks. 

We want you to look out for unusual activity or behaviour which 
strikes you as not quite right.  It may seem out of place in your 
normal day to day life. You may feel it’s probably nothing; but 

unless you trust your instincts and tell us we won’t be able to judge 
whether the information you have is important or not. 

Remember, no piece of information is considered too small or 
insignificant. Our specially trained Officers would rather take lots of 
calls which are made in good faith, but have innocent explanations 

- rather than not getting any at all. 
www.met.police.uk/terrorism 
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ASB 
2016 is here and once again I have to remind everyone about general anti-social behaviour from last year that 
was committed every day on the ward by people and in some cases by our very own residents. 
I am bombarded every day by telephone calls and e-mails from residents about their neighbours securing 
parking spaces in their streets using traffic cones and wheelie bins. This has to stop and is actually an offence. 
Speeding on the ward was a large problem last year with many of Croham’s roads being used like a raceway 
both by visitors and residents alike. This is a real problem and it goes without saying; dangerous, I received 
many complaints last year about speeding issues and set up several speeding operations on the ward only to 
discover residents flashing oncoming traffic to alert them of our presence. This too has to stop as I can only stop 
the issues on our ward with your help, as I have with so many already, so please help the team. 

 A message from your local ward 
officer PC Filmer 271ZD 
Well the year is over and a new one has begun. 
I hope you all enjoyed and survived the 
Christmas period and all that came with it! 
I spent new years eve working in Central London 
and after a quiet Christmas period was brought 
crashing back to the reality of being a Police 
Officer in London and the problems we face as a 
community. The problems in the last year have, 
to say the very least, been difficult and trying 
what with large scale disorder, terrorism, drugs, 
anti-social behaviour, scandal, violence on our 
streets and cuts to our public services. All or one 
of the above have effected us all in the past year 
at some point and will probably continue to do so 
in the year to come. Despite all of the above; the 
Croham team will continue to provide the best 
possible service and policing team that we can 
and try to help every resident on our ward in 
every way we can. Some of you may already be 
aware that our resident ward PCSO Richard 
Cole has moved on to the Road and Transport  
Policing Team, but do not fear we will be getting 
a replacement for him early this year and wish 
him well. To the people of Croham happy new 
year, stay safe and enjoy all life has to offer. 

ON THE LOOKOUT  
Please be on the lookout for three men described as;  being white males, one aged between 30 to 40, 6ft tall, 
strong build, short brown hair and had an Irish accent. Male 2 and male 3 were described as being slightly 
smaller than male 1 and looked in their early 20's. These males were in a white Ford Transit van index unknown 
and maybe responsible for a theft from motor vehicle. They may also be working a scam where they knock on 
the front door of the residents home and offer to clean the roof for hundreds of pounds. 
When the resident refuses they clean the roof anyway and then presumably demand payment for work 
completed by being intimidating. These people are operating in the Croham area and may well be opportunist 
thieves and or burglars. If you encounter any similar behaviour please call police immediately via 999. Any 
further information relating to this group please contact the team. 

Sergeant King’s Quote of the month  

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
On Wednesday  16th December 2015 the Croham team 
visited New Scotland yard along with the parents and winners 
of our “Design An ASB Poster” competition. 
Amelia Hau, Ashanti Proctor and Estella Pope from Old 
Palace School, Lucas Coster and Ethan Campbell from 
Elmhurst Primary and Shanjyan Ravichankar from St Peters 
Primary School were all picked as winners and invited to New 
Scotland yard for tea and cakes and to receive a certificate of 
their achievement . All of the winners also received their own 
finished copy of the posters which the Croham team will now 
be using around the ward to help combat ASB/littering and 
drug use. The winners have also been invited to a talk about 
policing London’s rivers and a tour of the Metropolitan Police 
Marine Unit Museum and headquarters to see past and 
present equipment used by our marine unit colleagues in 
Wapping. The event at New Scotland yard was also attended 
by Chief Superintendant Andy Tarrant and Commander 
Letchford who praised all of the competition entries and 
winners for their effort and taking part; stating that there 
maybe a future Commissioner among them. There was even 
time for the winners to put PC Filmer on the spot about police 
procedures and use of force. The Croham team would like to 
thank all of the children and schools who took part in the 
competition and will post one winning entry on the front of our 
newsletter for the next six months. This months picture is by 
Miss Ashanti Proctor of Old palace school, well done! 
 

      Event Ideas 
We are looking for any ideas for 
new events on the Croham ward 
for our community engagement 
days. Please call or send us an E-mail. 

     CROHAM FACT 
Napier and Magdala Roads are named after 
Lord Robert Napier who stormed Magdala the 
capital city of Abyssinia/Ethiopia in 1868.  

No act of kindness, 
no matter how 
small, is ever 
wasted. 
Aesop 

Do  you know  anyone that would like  to receive a copy of our  monthly news  letter if  so please get 
them  to  e- mail us stating  they would  like a copy  and  we will send it out  and include  them on our 
mailing list. 


